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THE FIRST AMENDMENT
Congress shall make no law respecting an establishment of religion, or prohibiting the free exercise thereof;
or abridging the freedom of speech, or of the press; or the right of the people peaceably to assemble, and to
petition the Government for a redress of grievances.

The filibuster is inconsistent with the constitu-
tional mandate for majority rule. Some might believe
that in itself, the filibuster is unconstitutional. The
House of Representatives was created to ensure that
the states with the most people would have an upper
hand in creating legislation. The Senate was created
to level the playing field somewhat by providing the
same number of votes to each state. The filibuster
originally arose as a tactic to delay a vote on an issue
but could be defeated by a simple majority vote.

In 1789, the first U.S. Senate adopted rules allow-
ing senators to move the previous question (by sim-
ple majority vote), which meant ending debate and
proceeding to a vote. But Vice President Aaron Burr
argued that the previous-question motion was re-
dundant, had only been exercised once in the preced-
ing four years and should be eliminated, which was
done in 1806, after he left office. The Senate agreed
and modified its rules. Because it created no alterna-
tive mechanism for terminating debate, filibusters
became theoretically possible.

During most of the pre-Civil War period, the fili-
buster was seldom used, as northern senators de-
sired to maintain southern support over fears of dis-
union/secession and made compromises over slav-
ery in order to avoid confrontation with new states
admitted to the Union in pairs to preserve the sec-
tional balance in the Senate, most notably in the Mis-
souri Compromise of 1820. Indeed, until the late
1830s the filibuster remained a solely theoretical op-
tion, never exercised.

The first Senate filibuster occurred in 1837, when
Whig senators filibustered to prevent allies of the
Democratic President Andrew Jackson from expung-
ing a resolution of censure against him. In 1841, a de-
fining moment came during debate on a bill to charter
a new national bank. After Whig Sen. Henry Clay
tried to end the debate via a majority vote, Democrat-
ic Sen. William R. King threatened a filibuster, other
senators sided with King, and Clay backed down.

At the time, both the Senate and the House al-
lowed filibusters, to prevent a vote from taking place.
Subsequent revisions to House rules limited filibus-
ter privileges in that chamber but the Senate con-
tinued to allow the tactic. 

In these days of political divisiveness it is solely
used by the minority to prevent any action by the ma-
jority. It enables the Senate to be manipulated for po-
litical gain and prevents the body from doing its job.
As a result our nation has fallen way behind other
democratic nations in preserving what we have and
building for the future. The filibuster must go to pre-
serve democracy.

Mark I. Roth is a resident of Lake Worth.
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Florida’s senators found wanting

What do Floridians see in Sens. Rick Scott and
Marco Rubio? Mostly mute, (notable exception of Ru-
bio’s flaccid comments on Martin Luther King Jr.
while obstructing voting rights legislation) they tac-
itly protect white supremacy, insurrection, sedition,
and corruption of the electoral process. They play
perfect possums for their party. Florida could do bet-
ter being represented by senators who would actually
work for the people.

Debbie Shapiro, Boynton Beach

Whatever happened to ...

I keep hearing about “The Big Lie” being the claim
by former President Trump that the 2020 election
was rigged. I always thought “The Big Lie” was “If you
like your doctor, you can keep your doctor.”

Gerald Farmer, Ocean Ridge

State investment in the arts critical

The arts are critical to the human experience and
quality of life. In Palm Beach County, they also mean
business. In a healthy year, our sector has an eco-
nomic impact of $633 million and creates over 14,000
jobs. Our team visited Tallahassee to advocate for full
funding of Florida’s Division of Arts & Culture match-
ing grant program in the 2022-2023 budget. The total
request: $69.2 million for 752 vetted grants across the
state, which generates $4.7 billion in economic im-
pact and supports over 227,000 jobs.

If fully funded, $8.6 million would be invested into
Palm Beach County through 62 grants to cultural or-
ganizations and professional artists. National stud-
ies indicate the cultural sector was one of the hardest
hit by COVID-19. The Council is also finalizing a study
using data from 37 local organizations. The pandem-

ic has caused a loss of $360 million in economic activ-
ity and over 11,000 jobs in Palm Beach County (2019-
2021).

The Division of Arts & Culture grants have not been
fully funded since 2014-2015. Now is the time to invest
in the arts. Funding partnerships are critical to a non-
profit’s sustainability and our community’s access to
the arts.

Dave Lawrence, President & CEO, Cultural Council
for Palm Beach County

FPL running roughshod over lawmakers

On the Jan.18 front page of the Post, Hannah Moore
writes about the Republican Legislature selling out to
Florida Power and Light. Not only effecting Republi-
cans but all citizens. A bill prepared by FPL and intro-
duced by Sen. Jennifer Bradley, R-Orange Park — a re-
cent recipient of $10,000 in campaign funds from FPL
— will take away one the biggest incentives for citizens
in Florida to put solar panels on their roofs. The bill will
negatively impact net-metering, which pays the
homeowner by selling the unused electricity back to
FPL.

This allows the utility to benefit from the power you
produce, and they intend on setting a standard rate for
those with roof top solar for what they say is to main-
tain the grid. This is a for-profit utility the people of
South Florida have no choice but to use. They have be-
come so powerful they command the attention of this
Republican Legislature. FPL is beating up most South
Floridians with rate hikes and other ways to build on
the bottom line. 

Instead of buying massive land areas for solar pan-
els, they should be looking at ways to use the roof tops
for added power. This is also a slap in the face to the
environmentally conscious taking one of the best
ways to lower our carbon footprint. 

John Adler, Royal Palm Beach 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

On Jan. 15, Malik Faisal Akram entered a synagogue
during Shabbat Services and took the rabbi and three
congregants hostage. Yet, the initial reaction of the FBI
was that this “was not specifically related to the Jew-
ish community.” 

The FBI has revised this position to acknowledge
that this was explicitly a “terrorism-related matter, in
which the Jewish community was targeted.”

But how is it possible that the FBI did not immedi-
ately recognize this as an antisemitic attack? 

Their data shows that 60% of religious hate crimes
are directed against Jews, who are only 2% of the U.S.
population. 

The FBI narrowly focused on the gunman’s demand
that a terrorist, Siddiqui, who had been incarcerated
for the attempted killing of American soldiers and plot-
ting to blow up the Statue of Liberty be released, rather
than on the reason Akram selected a synagogue for his
attack. 

The gunman believed the widespread conspiracy
theory that Jews control the world, the media, the gov-
ernment – and everything else. 

Fortunately, the hostages escaped but the incident
shows how deadly conspiracy theories can be. And,
unfortunately, these lies have spread throughout his-
tory and on all sides of the political spectrum – from
Ancient Greece to Nazi Germany to Soviet Commu-
nism. 

Over the past several years we have seen antisem-
itism grow significantly in this country, coming from
the left, right, extremists, theology, and it has main-
streamed in pop culture and throughout social media. 

It can be seen from some on the right in the chants
of “Jews will not replace us” and supporters proudly
displaying Auschwitz T-shirts as they stormed the
capitol building. We see it in caricatures of George So-
ros with a large nose on campaign materials. It is used
to compare Dr. Fauci to Nazi doctors who performed
experiments in concentration camps. 

On the left, some have taken over progressive
spaces and social media to repeat the lies of, “It is all
about the Benjamins” or the calumny that Jews in
America have dual loyalties – or even comparing Israel
to Nazi Germany or politicians in this country to Hitler 

Some repeat antisemitic theology from the 1960s’
Louis Farrakhan, who blames all the ills of the world on
the Jews or calls them “termites.” 

Or, the Islamist extremists who misrepresent Zion-
ism, which is merely the support for the continued ex-
istence of the Jewish state of Israel, as a form of rac-
ism. 

This flood of hate, coming from every direction has

had a dramatic impact on the rise of antisemitism na-
tionwide and globally. 

Every law enforcement officer, every educator, ev-
ery elected leader and everyone in the media needs to
read the International Holocaust Remembrance Alli-
ance (IHRA) Working Definition of Antisemitism,
which has been adopted by the European Parliament,
the U.S State Department, over 500 other entities, in-
cluding three dozen countries and Florida. 

Left, right and anywhere in between, the echoes
and origin of antisemitism need to be explained,
named (not just when it comes from your opposition)
and contained to not stain another generation. 

Despite all of this, there is still hope because for now
the majority of communities reject the hate. 

The effort for change is not generational and togeth-
er we must ensure that “Never Again” is an action, not
simply hope. 

Tara Laxer of Boca Raton founded The Movement,
an interactive nonprofit boot camp to teach about
antisemitism.
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